A+ Science Newsletter

“Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, and working
together is success”.
Henry Ford

A+ Science will once again join Nordic Life Science Days. We have been
participating in this partnering event since its inception in 2013. This event
is the largest Nordic partnering conference dedicated to the life science industry.
The benefits of networking and meeting new companies are critical to our
personal growth and business development.
We all know that building a successful business takes a lot of time, so it is
extremely important and vital to have a network and build relationships to keep
companies moving forward.
Networking is great for sharing ideas and knowledge and it will also result in
opportunities. The thing you will not know is when or how they will materialise.
Whether it is a referral, offer partnership or request for your service or product,
it is important to be ready to seize opportunities when they come along.
Meeting other companies is not just about receiving or asking; the best way to
connect is by giving. You may not have a solution if someone comes to you for
help, but you can link them to a person who can meet their needs.

Experts agree that success has a direct link to networking. This is the reason
why the most connected individuals end up as the most successful.
So why not meet our team during this event and see what could this lead to?
Just send us your meeting request if you are intending to attend NLSDays.
We will be there!

Are you aware of all the services A+ Science provides?

•
•

Our services include clinical trial management, we can conduct the entire
clinical study, from start to finish or parts of it, depending on our
customers’ needs.
We also provide full pharmacovigilance services, pre-and postmarketing, including 24/7 availability of QPPV, Deputy QPPV and Drug
Safety Physician, safety database license including MedDRA license, ICSR
processing (pre-and post-marketing) including medical review and
submission to Eudravigilance and MHRA, Regulatory intelligence, literature
search and review (global and local), ICSR collection from EVWEB,
monitoring of MHRA ICSR portal, XEVMPD and PSMF maintenance, signal
management, writing of SOPs, PSURs, DSURs and RMPs.

•
•

We can empower your team by outsourcing personnel (short- and longterm solutions).
Since 2004, we offer services within Continuing Medical Education (CME)
in collaboration with University Hospital of Umeå and the Sahlgrenska
Academy, University of Gothenburg.

Contact us at info@a-plusscience.com to find out more about how our team at
A+ Science can help you reach your goals and objectives.
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